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(When you run a nfefflfS&l'or sottttoody do you get any pay for it?)

No. Thar-don't e'venthajok me for"^Lt, sometimes. ' .

(Are they'supposed to?) ' * ,

WeS-, if anybody got any head they're supposed to. Yeah, like if somebody do something

for you, you're supposed to thank them. But you don't have to. If you don't want

to, I guess you don't. But way in the olden days when they're calling a meeting

mans like that...they call 'em over. They have to—well, not paying them but they

got to gibe 'em lots of thhgs like butcher beef for 'em andiaybe give 'em a horse

or something. Things like that, that's the way they used to carry it in"the"olden

days. But today thy just call you over and you just sit back there'all night. That's

*,SJLX right, I guess. Same way with preachers. Gall a preacher over somewhere he'd

Jĝ *,,tK»;"|jp. He ran t say no. But Indianvor road man (Peyote leader)—they don t

have "n& licence. But they might have to some day. Of course they got a charter now.

It's a white manway.

(Do you ever go tt> meetings that you don't lead?) - "̂

Yeah, I go to different meetings.

(How often do you got)

Well, used:"to be pretty nearly every week-end. Saturday night, come out Sunday.

Like Father's Day, it'll" be on Saturday night and come out Sunday.

(Few minutes of irrelevant conversation, not transcribed.)

They don't take pictures inside peyote meetings.) They don't allow that. But c ••

sotoe of 'em do. They let some white people take picutes. I think _Quanah Parker aone

that himself. He was. a big man. And there were several of them that take 'pictures.

But you can take a camera and take a picture of the members when they go out in the

morning.

{Back in the old days when they first started, \±d the women used to gq in?)

Not way back there in the olden days. /

(HERE OCCURRED AN INTERRUPTION* WHICH TERMINATED THE INTERVIEW.) l


